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Archaeology Haryana <arch.museums1972@gmail.com>

Conference on Celebrating Museum Collections at Bihar Museum, Patna on 27
June, 2019

Dr. Alka Pande <alkapande17@gmail.cQm>

To: arch.museums1972@gmail.com, archaeology@hry.nic.in
Cc: Bihar Museum Yusuf Yusuf <directorbiharmuseum@gmall.cDm>, biharmuseumbiennale@gmail.com

2019 at 1:00 PM

Dear Sir/Ma'am,

Greetings from New Delhi.

As the Project Director and Curator for the one-day conference on "Celebrating Museum Collections', leading to the
Bihar Museum Biennale in March 2020, 1 am sending you an invitation for the conference on 27th June, 2019. Please
find attached a formal invitation for the same.

Please do book your tickets to get the best possible flight connections and fares, which will be reimbursed on your
arrival at the Bihar Museum, Patna. Your stay and hospitality will also be borne by the Bihar Museum.
Very much looking forward to your presence.
Regards,
Dr. Alka Pande

Dr. Alka Pande
Art Consultant and Curator

Visual Arts Gallery
India Habitat Centre. Lodhi Road
New Delhi- 110003

Phone: +91 11 43662024/25

Invitation Letter (Haryana).pdf
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To:

The Director

Department of Archaeology & Museums
Haryana

Dear Sir/Ma'am,
Greetings.

This is in continuation to the invitation letter, dated May 17, 2019, which was

sent to you earlier by the Director of the Bihar Museum,Shri Yusuf.
1 am Dr. Alka Pande, project director and curator for the upcoming Bihar
Museum Conference on Celebrating Museum Collections on June 27, 2019, to be

followed by the Museum Biennale in the spring of 2020. The Conference and
Biennale are being guided by Shri Anjani Kumar Singh, the Adviser to the Chief
Minister and Chairman of the Advisory Council of the Bihar Museum, under the
umbrella of the Bihar Museum. 1 take this opportunity to invite you for a one-day
conference on celebrating the collections in Indian Museums.

Critical for society's development, museums are repositories of.knowledge that
not just showcase a collection of objects and material culture, but also provide a
comprehensive narrative of the evolution and transformation of the human race.
Today, museums are not limited to antiquities or archaeology; they are being re
defined as museums of mankind, living cultures, of memory and interactive

experiences. They are essentially a laboratory of ideas and an incubator of"new"
knowledge.

Elaborating on this narrative, the Bihar Museum wishes to initiate a fresh new
idea of a Museum Biennale, which will bring together a taster of key collections
from the various museums in our country. The idea is to celebrate the wealth and

treasures of our country, which form a part of different museum collections, and
in addition learn about India's rich cultural heritage.
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Against this idea, we have decided to host a one-day conference on 'Celebrating
Museum Collections' on June 27, 2019. For this, I would request you to prepare a

5-minute presentation on the key artefacts of your collection as an introduction
to your museum. The conference presentations will culminate in a white paper,
which would help us refine our curatorial narrative and vision for the Museum
Biennale to be held next year.

The Bihar Museum will take care of your stay and hospitality, and will reimburse
your travel cost on presentation of your economy class air ticket. My co
ordinators Girinandini Singh [9872495008; girinandini.singh@gmail.com] and
Krittika Kumari [9811072104; kumari.krittika@gmaiI.com3 will manage your
travel and Ranbeer Singh, Curator, Bihar Museum, will take care of your
reimbursements.

Shri Anjani Kumar Singh, Shri Yusuf, and myself are looking forward to your
presentation and participation in this very significant seminar, which is a lead up
to the Museum Biennale, slated to be held in March 2020.

Please find below a draft of the schedule for the Symposium and Conference on
June 27, 2019. We will be refining it further and will send you the final schedule
by mid-June 2019.
9.15 am

Assembly

9.30 am-10.00

Meet and Greet along with Bihar Museum film screening

am

10.00 am-11.30

5-mih presentations by museum directors and representatives

am

11.30 am-12.00

Tea/Coffee Break

pm

12.00 pm - 2.00

Round table conference; deliberations on museum cultures

pm

2.00 pm - 3.00
pm

Lunch Break

1
3.00 pm - 4.00

Museum walk through

pm

4.00 pm -4.30

High Tea

pm

4.30 pm - 5.30

Concluding session and remarks

pm

5.30 pm

Group Photograph

Please feel free to contact my co-ordinators and me for any further details. We
request you to revert at the earliest so the necessary logistical arrangements can
be prepared.
Looking forward to your participation.
Regards,

Dr. Alka Pande

Project Director and Curator, Bihar Museum Biennale
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GOVERNMENT OF BIHAR

Anjani Kumar Singh,i.a.s.(Retd.)
Adviser to Chief Minister

6A. CIRCULAR ROAD,PATNA-800 001
iMl

Tel. No.: 0612-2217070(0)
E-mail : anjanl41@yahoo.com
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Chairman, Advisory Council
Bihar Museum, Patna.
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Workshop on Museums in India - Strength and Uniqueness.

't,
You are aware that Government of Bihar has established a world class Museum named

"Bihar Museum" at Patna. The Museum was conceptualized with the help of Lord Cultural
resources, Canada and the Museum is designed by Maki and Associates from Japan. The interior
and fabrication is done by a Singaporean company.

Though, Bihar Museum is primarily a history museum but it has sections on regional art,
contemporary art, Bihari Diaspora and children. The museum has international standard
exhibition facilities. There is a restaurant on Bihari Cuisine.

During my visits to various Indian and International Museums, I found that each of them
have different flavour, unique strength and a story to share.

In the above mentioned background it is proposed to create a platform for sharing
strengths and uniqueness of Indian Museums and learn from each other. A workshop is proposed
to know each other and to create a platform for sharing ideas for development of museum culture
of India. The workshop is proposed to be held on 27th June 2019 at Bihar Museum. Patna. You
are requested to kindly participate in the workshop. Needless to say that Bihar Museum will

provide necessarily hospitality for your participation in the workshop. Mr.Yusuf, Director Bihar
Museum (Phone No - 7707003286) and Mrs. Alka Pandey, famous Ait Critique (Phone No 9818440602) may kindly be contacted for further details. '
Best Regards,

(Anjani Kumar Singh)

c
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Chapter - IV

Various Modes of Journey and Entitlement
15.

Journey by class of accommodation of entitlement or above class.—
(1)

Except as otherwise provided in these rules each Government empioyee is
required to travel by the mode and ciass of accommodation for which he is
entitied under these ruies.

(2)

There shail be no bar in undertaking a journey by any mode of public
conveyance or in any ciass of accommodation above the respective
entitiement of the Government empioyee, provided that the claim filed for
reimbursement shail be restricted to the entitlement. However, in ail such

cases, the essential documents required to be submitted and essential

conditions required shali be met with, in reference to the performance of
journey. In such cases, there shaii be no pre-requlrement of seeking the
approval of the competent authority for performing a journey above the
entitiement.

Note 1.— This provision shall not be applicable if journey is performed by own
vehicle without prior approval of the competent authority.

Note 2.— Ifjourney is performed by any mode or class of accommodation lower
than that of entitlement, the actual fare of lower class of accommodation or

road mileage allowance oflower mode actually used shall be admissible.
Note 3.^ The Government employee performing journey by his own vehicle as per
entitlement or by a vehicle lower to the entitlement shall be entitled to road
mileage allowance for the vehicle actually used or entitled, whichever is less.
Note 4.— The Administrative Department Is the competent authority to allow a
Government employee to perform a particular journey In a class higher than
that of his entitlement.

16.

Reimbursement of actual cost of travelling.—

When journey on tour is performed by public conveyance, the actual fare of the
entitled class/mode or the class/mode by which actually travelled, whichever is less,
shail be reimbursable.
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Note.— The fare ofjourney shall not be reimbursable If free pass for Journey by
public conveyance has been made available to a Government employee.
17. Entitlement of journey by bus.—

The entitlement of class of accommodation of journey by bus shali be as under:i

1

Journey by Bus

Grade

Grade

AC Bus inciuding Voivo of Haryana Roadways.

and 1!
Grade

AC Bus including Volvo of Haryana Roadways or
Deluxe Bus.

Grade IV |Deluxe Bus/Ordinary Bus.
Grade V

j Ordinary Bus.

18. Entitlement of journey by rail.—

The entitlement of class of accommodation for journey by rail is as under:Journey by Rail

Grade

Grade 1 and II

■A.C. First Class or Executive Class

Grade III

A.C. II Tier or A. C. Chair Car

Grade IV

A.C. Hi tier or Non A.C. Chair Car

Grade V

2""^ Class/2"'^ Class Sleeper

Note.— Journey by rail includes Rajdhani Express, Shatabadi Express and other
such trains.

19. Entitlement of journey by sea or river steamer.—

The entitlement of accommodation of journey by sea or river steamer is as
under:—

Grade

Journey by Sea or River Steamer

Grade 1 & II

Highest Class.

Grade III & IV

if there are—

2 Classes by lower class

3 by middle class
4 classes by third class.
Grade V

By lowest class.

Haryana civil Services [Travelling Allowance] Rules, 2016
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Note.— In cases where the steamer company has two rate of fare, one inclusive
and one exclusive of diet, the word fare' in the above rule shall be held to
mean fare exclusive of diet.

20.

Entitlement of journey by air.—

The entitlement by air and its class of accommodation are as under:Grade

Entitlement of accommodation for journey
by Air

Gradel>

(i) Chief Secretary/
Additional Chief

(i) Business Class within India and 1®' class
out of India.

Secretary

(ii) Officers in higher
administrative

(ii) Business Class within India and 1®^ class
out of India.

grade(HAG)
Scale

(ill) Officers in the
grade pay of Rs.

Economy Class within India and premium
economy class out of India.

10..000
Grade II

Economy Class (within or out of India).

Grade

(i) Officers

in the Grade pay of Rs.
8700/8800 may travel by air in economy
class while on tour within or out of india.

Officers In the Grade Pay of Rs. 4600 to
8600 may travel by air in economy class
where the journey is of more than 500
kms. which cannot be peitormed overnight
by tram, provided prior approval of the

■"eohcernid Administrative Secretary is
invariably obtained.

Head of Department & Special Secretary to
Government, Harvana need not to obtain

prior approval of Administrative Secretary
for journey by air and condition of iourngvbeyond 500 kms. is also not applicable to
him.

Grade IV

Economy Class (out of India only).

Grade V

Economy Class (out of india only).-
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21. Permission for journey by air in exceptional circumstances.

In exceptional circumstances, the Administrative Department (in consultation with
Finance Department) may permit any Government employee to travel by air jn
public interest.

22. Selection of airlines for journey by air.—

All the officers concerned shall prefer air India for journey by air. The criteria for

selecting airlines other than air India shall be less and more competitive fares being
offered by the other airlines. Under no circumstances, the fares shall exceed the
normal fare of the entitled class offered by air india or Its subsidiaries. Various
incentive schemes and concessional fares offered by airlines shall also be fully
utilized. A Government employee shall try to make booking in advance to the extent
possible.

Note.— If available, return tickets at concessional rates shall always be purchased
when a Government employee expects to perform the return journey by air
within the period during which it is available.

23. Reimbursement of reservation and cancellation charges.

In case of cancellation of a journey due to any reasons, by public conveyance while
on tour or transfer in public interest, the following charges are reimbursable;(a) the actual cost of reservation and sleeper charges;
(b) tatkal seva charges;

(c) charges for booking of tickets through internet/ e-ticketing.
(d) cancellation charges for journey cancelled for official reasons or in
unavoidable circumstances.

Note f

Except in unavoidable circumstances, no refund of above charges shall

be admissible ifjourney is cancelled on the request of Government employee.
Note 2.- No refund of"agency charges"shall be made to a Government employee
who books hisjourney through a "travel agent"for his own convenience.
24. Tickets to be appended to claim.—

(1) When journey is performed by air, river steamer, air conditioned rail/bus or
delux bus, the tickets and boarding pass in case of journey by air, in original
shall be attached with the claim, otherwise ordinary fare shall be admissible.

(2) The actual cost of reservation and sleeper charges shall be reimbursed in full.
Note.- If ticket ofjourney is iost, the actual cost ofjourney of the entitled mode

o
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may be allowed to be reimbursed by the Head of Department to non-gazetted

Government employees and by the Administrative Secretary to gazetted
Government employees in exceptional cases subject to declaration by the
concerned Government employee.

25. Reimbursement of ferry and/or toll charges of public conveyance.—
A Government employee travelling on duty is entitled to reimbursement of the actual

amounts which he may have to spend for payment of ferry and other tolls for the
office items and fares for journeys by public conveyance.

26. Entitlement of journey by own vehicle or taxi and rate of road mileage
allowance.—

(1) Save as otherwise provided in these rules, the entitlement of journey by own
vehicle/taxi/ auto-rickshaw and the rate of road mileage allowance admissible
is as under:-

Grade

Journey by

Journey by own

Rate of road mileage

Taxl/Auto-

vehicle

allowance

rlckshaw
1 and II

AC taxi

By own car

Rs. 10/

per kilometer

(for own car/AG taxi)
III

Taxi (with prior

By own car (with

approval of the

prior approval of

Head of office

the Head of office

for each

for each journey)

Rs. 8/- per kilometer

journey)
IV and V

By auto-

By own scooter/

rickshaw, (with

motor cycle (with

prior approval of

prior approval of

the Head of

the Head of office

office for each

for each journey)

Rs. 6/- per kilometer

journey.

(2) The competent authority may, for special reasons to be recorded in writing,
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permit road mileage allowance to be calculated on a route other than the
shortest:

provided that the journey is actually performed by such routes.

(3) The Government employee performing journey by a vehicle lower than the
entitlement shall be entitled to road mileage allowance for the vehicle actually
used or entitled, whichever is less.

Note 1.— When journey is performed by own vehicle the registration number of the
vehicle used must always be mentioned in the claim preferred.

Note 2.— If a Government employee travels by a route which is not the shortest,
but is cheaper than the shortest, his road mileage allowance shall be
calculated on the route actually used.

27. Reimbursement of toll charges In case of journey by own vehicle.—

Where the journey is undertaken by own vehicle or taxi, all toll charges paid during

the journey within or outside the state shall also be admissible in addition to the
road mileage allowance on production of the original receipt.

28. Journey by Government employees in a vehicle of one of them.—
When two or more Government employees travel In a motor vehicle belonging to

one of them, the owner of the vehicle shall draw road mileage allowance as if he
travelled alone, provided one. of them shall be entitled to journey by own vehicle
with or without prior approval of the competent authority, and the other Government

employee(s) shall be treated to have availed of free lift and no road mileage
allowance shall be payable but only daily allowance shall be admissible to him/them
as per provision in these rules.

Note */.— Full daily allowance for journey day shall be admissible to the copassenger(s) other than the owner of the vehicle.

Note 2.- The Government employee shall certify in travelling allowance claim, the
registration number of the vehicle in which journey was performed.
29. Local journey while on tour.—

The local mileage allowance shall be admissible for iocai journeys performed on
tour within the State or outside the State upto fifty kilometers per visit per city. The
local mileage allowance shall be admissible at the rate of road mileage allowance

HARYANA CIVIL SERVICES fTRAVELLING M.I.OWANCEI RULES, 2016
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opto the prescribed limit or actual cost of travelling, whichever is less. The local
journey on tour means journey between office/ residence and bus stand/raiiway
station/airport at headquarters and also at. the duty station between bus
stand/railway station/airport and the place of duty/residence.

Exception.- The limit of fifty kilometers shall not be applicable In case of tour In a
city having population more than fifty lakhs as per census data of 2011.
Note 1.- The local mileage allowance shall be calculated In completed kilometer.

Note 2- The actual cost of travelling limited to entitlement shall be reimbursable
for local journeys performed on tour, on the basis of certificate given by the
- Government employee mentioning the places of local journey vis,ted ,n the
public interest.

Note 3.- A Government employee who performsjourney on foot or by bicycle shall
be entitled to local mileage allowance at the rate of Rs. four rupees per
kilometer.

30. Journey within radius of 20 kms of headquarters.—

The Head of office may permit a Government empioyee to draw the actual cost ol
travelling not more than local mileage allowance limited to twenty five kilometers in

a day at the rate admissible under these rules for the journey performed in public
interest at one or more stations within the radius of twenty kilometers of the

headquarters. In exceptional circumstances, Head of office may relax the limitation
of twenty five kilometers by recording reasons specifically.
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From

The Director

Archaeology and Museums Haryana
Art & Design building, Sector IOC
Chandigarh

To

Dr Alka Pande

The Project Director/Curator
'Celebrating Museum Collection'
Bihar Museum
Patna

Memo No: 18/lll-2Q19-Pura/7S^6'
Dated: 19/06/2019

I hereby give confirmation for your invitation of One day
conference entitled 'Celebrating Museum Collection' proposed to
be held on 27^ June 2019 at Bihar Museum, Patna. The Director
will be arriving one day prior by flight and will be assisted by Mr.
Ravi Kant from the department till his stay.

Dr Banani Bhattacharyya
For the Director

Archaeology and Museum,Haryana

Diriry No:-....
cms No:Date:-
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GOVERNMENT OF BIHAR

Anjani Kumar Stngh,i.A.s.(Ritd.)

fiA,CIRCULAR ROAD.PATNA-eOO 001

Tel. No.:0612-2217070(0>
E-mail: an]ani41@yahoo.com

Adviser to Chief Minister
TRcun

Chainnan, Advisory Council.
Bihar Museum, Patna,

To,
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Sub; Workshop
orkshop op Museums in India - Strength and Uniqueness.
Sir,
You arc aware that Government of Bihar has established a world class Museum named

"Bihar Museum" at Patna. The Museum was conceptualized with the help of Lord Cultural
resources, Canada and the Museum is designed by Maki and Associates from Japan. The interior
and fabrication is done by a Singaporean company.

Though, Bihar Museum is primarily a history museum but It has sections on regional art,
contemporary art, Bihari Dia.spofa aiid children. Tlie museum has international standard
exhibition facilities. There is a restaurant on Bihari Cuisine.

During my visits to various Indian and Iniernalionai Museums. I found that each of them

have difTerenl flavour, unique strength and a story to share.

In the above mentioned background it is proposed to create a platform for sharing
strcngllis and uniqueness of Indian Museums and learn from each other. A workshop is proposed
to know each other and to create a platform for sharing ideas for development of museum culture
of India. The workshop is proposed to be held on 27th June 2019 at Bihar Museum, Patna. You
are requested to kindly participate in the workshop. Needless to say that Bihar Museum will
provide necessarily hospitality for your participation in die workshop. Mr.Yusuf, Director Bihar
Museum (Phone No - 7707003286) and Mrs. Alka Pandey, famous Art Critique (Phone No 9818440602) may kindly be contacted for further details.
Best Regards,

'19
(Anjani Kum/ir inch)
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date

From,
The Director
Bihar Museuni
Patna

To.
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Sub: Workshop on Museums in India-Strength and Uniqueness
Donr.

This is in continuation of letter of Slu'i Aujani Kumar Singli, AdNisor to Cliief MinisterChairman, Advisorj' Council, Bihar Museum, Patna which was dated 5 May 2U19 regording
above mentioned subject. It is my great pleasure to introduce the Bihar museum whicli is under
the Department of Art, Culture and Youth, Govt. of Bihar. It would be an important
contribution to the cultural landscape of Bihar and of India. Bihar museum acknowledges the
important.role of Bihar in the ovolutLon of the history and culture of the Indian subcontinent.
The Bihar Museum, designed and constructed as per world-class standards, is intended to
celebrate this glorious heritage and servo as a point of pride for allTIihnris and indeed, all
Indians. It was partially opened in August, 2015. Childmn Gallery, Discovery Itoom, and an
orienuuion theatre were the only parts opened to the public in -7th August 2015. Later, on 2nd
October 2017 remaining galleries were also opened.

As we are aware that Museums are recognised as vibrant and dynamic cultural institutions
that are no longer trapped iit a timc-capsule but rather changing and adapting tliemselves to the
changing world at large. Museums have to strike a fine balance and reinvent tliemselves to maintain
relevance. Museums are not only centre of education but infotaininenl.
On the same line Bihar Museum is planning to organise a workshop on Museums in
India on 27 .June 2019. Wo would like to invite you to deliver/discuss/presentntion a lecture
on "Role and Responsibility of Museum to the Society", it would be highly beneficial for
museum staff as well as other interested people to,know about the policies followed by
Museums in India with respect to publications, activities and planning for visitors, display
process/concept, layout plan of the galleries, cultural /oducaiions activities for student. It would
also bo great to share j'our experiences being tlio Director of the museum and the role and
responsibility as a museum professional. It would also bo good to share informatioa on

collection in your Museum. Economy Mr Fare and local hospitality at Fatnu, Bihar will be
borne bv the Bihar Museum.

We look forward to hearing from you at the earliest.
Yours sincerely

tYus^^i})
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Hilur Miiscum, |.iwiih.iilivJ Nchm M.^rg

(Ualloy Koad). tMuia - 800001
Id: +^91 612 2235732
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Sub: Workshop on Museiims in India-Strength and Uniqueness
Dear,

This is in continuation of letter of Shri Anjani Kumar Singh, Adviser to Chief MinisterChairman, Advisory Council, Bihar Museum, Patna which was dated 5 May 2019 regarding

above mentioned subject. It is my great pleasui'e to introduce the Bihar museum which is under

the Department of Art, Culture and Youth, Govt. .of Bihar. It woidd be ah important

contribution to the cultural landscape of Bihar and of India. Bihar museum acknowledges the
important role of Bihar in the evolution of the histoiy and culture of the Indian subcontinent.
The Bihar Museum, designed and constructed as per world-class standards, is intended to
celebrate this .glorious heritage and serve as a point of pride for all"Biharis and indeed, all

Indians. It was partiallj' opened in August, 2015. Children Gallery, Discoyeiy' Room, and an

orientation theatre were the only parts: opened to the public in 7th August 2015. Later, on 2nd
October 2017:reraainmg galleries; were, also opened.

As we are aware that Museums, are recognised as vibrant and dynamic cultural institutions

that are no longer trapped iit a time-capsule but rather changing and adapting themselves to the

clianging world at large. Museums have'to strike a fine balance and reinvent themselves to maintain
relevance. Museums are not only centre of education but infotainment
On the same line Bihar Museum is planning to- organise a workshop on Museums in
India on 27 June 2019. We would like to invite you to deliver/discuss/presentation a lecture

on "Role and RespDnsiblUty of Museum to. the Society". It would be highly beneficial for
museum staff as well as other interested people to know about the policies followed by
MuseirasJn India with respect to' publications, activities and planning for visitors^disnlav.process/concept,'layout plaii of the galleries, cultural /e^lueations activities for student. It would
also be great to share your experiences being the Director of the museum and the role and
responsibility as a museum professional- It would also be good tp share information on

collection in your Museum. Economy Air Fare and local hospitality at Patna, Bihar will be

borne by the Bihar Museum.

We look forward to hearing from you at the earliest.

i 1

Yours sincerely,

tYushl)
(&TtS),

HIH
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XSFT; •^91 612 2 235732

www.bihamiuseum.org

Bihar.Museum. Jawahatlal Nchni iMarg

(Bdllcy Rodd), Patna - 800001

Tel: ^91 612 2235732

^v^N'NV.biharmuseumiorB
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Archaeology Haryana <arch.museums1972@gmail.com>

Details - Bihar iv(u5eum Conference

Dr. Alka Pande <alkapande17(5)gmail.com>

Tue, Jun 25, 2019 at 8:57 PM

To: Assam State Museum <assainstat6museum@gmail.com>, Megha Chandigarh Museum <meghakulkarni83@gmail.com>, Director
General <dg.nmnd@gov.in>. Archaeology Haryana <arch.museums1972@gmail.com>. mparchaeclogy <mparchaeology@gmail.com>,
director igrms <directorigrms@gmail.com>. CSMVS The Museum <csmvsmumbai@gmaiI.com>, dashrutl@gmall.com, Tasneem Mehta
<tzmehta@gmail.com>, "Dr.Jayanti Rath" <supdt.museum@hotrhall.com>, salarjungmuseum@gmall.com, allahabadmuseum
<allahabadmuseum@rediffmail.com>, Director Culture & Archaeology <d0ptt.culture@gmail.com>, Roobina Karode
<rkarode@yahoo.com>, Rakhi Sircar <rakhisarkar228@gmaii.com>, BatuI Mehta <batul.raajmehta@brma.in>, Subodh Kerkar
<subodhkerkar1959@gmail.com>, Madhura.Wairkar@piramal.com, Rashmi.Dhanwani@piramal.com, ambikamsu@yahoo.com, Dr Shikha
Jain <dronah@gmail.com>, Amareswar Galla <a.galla@yahoo.com.au>, Guwahati Shiela Bora <shielabora@yahoo.com>, dg.asi@gov.in,

Pramod Kumar KG <pramod@ekaresources.com>. Priscilla Rgxburgh <prlscilla.roxburgh@map-india.org>, krishnaraj kunnoth
<ide<igate@gmai].com>, Amardeep Beh! <amar@designhabit.com>, Anthony Lopez <anthony@lopezdesign.com>

Co; girinandini singh <girinandini.singh@gmaii.com>, Bihar Museum Yusuf Yusuf <directorbiharmuseum@gmail.com>. Curator Bihar
Museum <biharmuseumblennale@gmail.com>, Kritlika Kumari <kumari.krittika@gmail.com>. sanjlv.kumar@takshila.net
Greetings, and a big welcome to Patna in anticipation of the Conference on 27th June.

Apologies for the general mail, but to save time and clarify the logistical details. 1 am putting down the final schedule of the
conference and the trip to Nalanda. Please find it attached below.

For all those arriving tomorrow, there is a welcome dinner being hosted by the Chairman of the Advisory Committee, Bihar
Museum, at his residence on 26th June at 8pm.

Please come to your respective hotel lobbies at 7.30 pm and cars will be waiting to take you to the residence of Anjani
Kumar Singh.

The conference on the 27th of June starts with the registration at Sam at the reception desk at the entrance of the museum.
Please do remember to carry all the requisite documents for reimbursement of the travel fare, as specified in the earlier email. Please
note that there will be only one representative speaker from each institution or museum. In case, there is any overspilling of time
in the morning session, the remaining speakers will give their presentation in the afternoon session, which is mentioned in the schedule
attached,
I

The conference is scheduled to end at 6.30 pm with a lunch and tea break in the middle, followed by dinner at Maurya Hotel
hosted by Sanjiv Kumar of Arthshila on 27th June at 8'pm.

Girinandini Singh and Krittika Kumari will be present to hand over the conference bags which will have all the information for
the two days,
i.e. the Conference as well as the Nalanda Visit.

The bus for Nalanda will leave from Chanakya Hotel at 6 am and we would return to Patna by. 6 pm.
This will be a personalised tour with an expert from the Tourism ministry to enrich the excursion and is being made possible
through the kind courtesy of the Principal Secretary, Ministry of Tourism, Bihar Government, Shri Ravi Parmar.
Lunch and Tea will oe provided on the v^ay.

For further details please be in touch with Ranbeer Singh (9560517333). Krittika Kumari(9811072104) and Girinandini Sinah
(9872495008).

Looking fonward to meeting you all.

^

^\/V

Regards,

^

Dr Alka Pande

r.'i,

Pande

7-^

Art Consultant and Curator

Visual Arts Galien/
India Habitat Centre. Lodhi Road
New Delhi - 110003.
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9.00 am

I

Assembly and Registration at the information desk at the entrance
of the Bihar Museum,Patna

9.30 am - 9.45 am

Screening of the film on making of the Bihar Museum

9.45 am - 9.50 am

Welcome remarks by the Principal Secretary, Ministry of Tourism,
Government of Bihar, Shri Ravi Parmar

9.50 am-10.00
am

10.00 am-10.10
am

Meet and Greet, introduction by Anjani Kumar Singh (Chairman,
Advisory Committee, Bihar Museum and Museum Biennale)

Introducing the conference and the way forward leading to the
Museum Biennale in March 2020 by Dr. Alka Pande (Project
Director and Curator)

pm

5-minute presentations by Museum Directors and representatives
on respective museum collections

12.00 pm-12.15

Tea/Coffee Break in the Conference Room

10.10 am-12.00

pm

12.15 pm-2.00
pm

Remaining presentations followed by a round table conference deliberations on museum cultures and inputs and guidelines for the
Museum Biennale to be held in March 2020

2.00 pm - 3.00

Lunch Break

pm

3.00 pm-3.45

Miiseum walk through

pm

3.45 pm - 4.30

Group Photograph followed by High Tea

pm

4.30 pm - 6.00

Round Table conference continued,followed by concluding session

pm

and remarks

8.00 pm

Dinner at Maurya Hotel hosted by Sanjiv Kumar of Arthshila
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^ Archaeology Haryana <arch.S?9S#aTTi5l^^CTr^/ccfm!>'^
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Request for images for Bihar Conference Catalogue

'

girinandini singh <girinandini.singh@gmail.com>
To: Archaeology Haryana <arch.museums1972@gmaiI.com>

Men, Jul 8, 2019 at 12:35 PM
p.

Cc: Alka Pande <pandealka@gmail.com>, Alka Panda <alkapande17@gmaiI.com>, Krittika Kumari

<kumari.knttika@gmail.com>, Bihar Museum Yusuf Yusuf <directorbiharmuseum@gmail.com>, Curator Bihar Museum

0

<blharmuseumbiennale@gmaii.com>

Dear Sh. Ravi Prakash Gupta,
I trust this email finds you doing well!

I am writing to request you to share wth us images of5 key works/collections from your museum/institution so that
we may place it alongside your note in the publication on the conference. It would be wonderful if we coyld receive
these images latest by the end of day tomorrow since we have to start compiling and putting together the catalogue.
Please also share the captions ofthese works along with the images.

I look forward to receiving the relevant media soon and in case of any question please feel free to reach out to me.
Warmest Regards,
Girinandini

https://mail.google.com/mai!/u/0?ik=03f9b999e7&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1638472899377952602&simpl=msg-f%3A1638472...
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Shri. Ravi Prakash Gupta

Director of Department of Archaeology and Museums
Haryana
Established in

1972

The Department of Archaeology & Museums, Harj^ana was shaped by die Control of Education
Department and shordy after in 1972 gained its independence as an institution with its own small
team ot stall and a meager budget. Despite the humble beginnings the department has worked

extensively and been responsible for conducting archaeological excavations and explorations, the
protection and conseix'ation of proto-histoncal, medieval, and historical monuments and sites in
Haiyana.

The institution remains a storehouse of research and has published material, namely scholarly
reports on the excavated sites and the mappings of the explorations of the various districts. It is also
responsible for the information booklets, folders, fliers, and other forms of dissemination

packages.The Department of Archaeolog)' and Museums as part of its initiative towards educating
the general public conducts a host ol exhibitions including museum outreach activities such as

pieparing replicas of ancient sculptures for sale to acquaint researchers and visitors through
engagement of the rich cultural heritage of the region. Some of their key excavations and
explorations have been the Banawali_a proto-historic site in Fatehabad which gave us artefacts from

pre-lndus and Indus civilizations, Agroha, District Hisar with terracotta artefacts and playthings
fiom the 4'^ and 5"' ccnturj^

BC from the reign of Maharaja Agrasen, and the Ivhokltrakot district

the capital city of ^ audhevas. Recently the Department has conducted excavation at Kunal a PreMarappan settlement in Fatehabad district in collaboration with National Museum and The Indian
■Archaeoloeical Society. New Delhi.

Bihar Museum; a palimpsest of heritage

The Bihar Museum inspires a visitor friendly, calm environment among Indian museums. It is a
place where the visitor may relish the bcaut>' of the collections especially one which includes ornate

and rare sculptural artefacts like the DidarganjYakshi, and through its display encourages

an

-

1
interesting engagement which manages to surpass museum fatigue. Moreover, the Children's section

is a key new concept that is a rare phenomenon in many museums ofIndia, especially one that is
playful and lively with its exploration of history. It is in giving a special space to the young audiences
^at sensitizes them towards museum cultures of the future and makes them come

backjpromotingthe collection for posterity. This tactile hands on corner is a perfect example that can
be used as a model to create a congenial space for younger audiences whilst growing their interest in
Museums as a field of knowledge to pursue in future.

The Department of Archaeology and Museums, Haryana was delighted to receive the invitation
from Bihar Museum,Patna for the participation and theprocess of sharing the ideas about our
collection and simultaneously getting to know the displays at Bihar Museum. The one-day
conference was fruitful to gather ideas and acted as a platform to know and compare the collection
displayed at various organizations in India. These kinds of interactions lead to future collaborations

to enhance the services for various audiences. Sharing knowledge always leads to new ideas and

exhibition planning that can be beneficial endeavor for both the collaborating organizations. The
Museum walk led by Mr. Anjani Kumar Singh was fine example to introduce a collection to other

academic and field experts and getting feedback on same time to improve any existing display
contents.

^
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girlnandlnl sIngh <girinandini.singh@gmaii.com>

?c-AlS^pS<alk^^^
Kumari <kumari.krittika@gmaii.com>, Bihar Museum Yusuf Yusuf
<directorbiharmus8um@gmail.com>. Curator Bihar Museum <bihannuseumbiennale@gmaii.com>

Tue, Aug 6, 2019 at 6:03 PM
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Dear Mr Gupta

I trust that this email finds you doing well!
I am writing to you to share the final reflections note which we - Dr. Pande and her team - have put topther for the Bihar

^2,2,.^-^
A
J^ *

publication
Do go throughetc.it do
andfeei
givefreeustoyour
make, any suggestions,
let approval,
us know. this is simply the edit draft therefore in case there are any changes that you would like to ' ^
Look forward to hearing from you at the earliest since we will be moving into design and layout by Thursday i.e. 8th August, 2019 and therefore any
changes that have to be incorporated will be done prior to that.
Warmest regards,
Girinandini

Harayana Museum note.docx
14K
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Shri. Ravi Prakash Gupta

Director of Department of Archaeology and Museums
Haryana

Established in 1^0^ fQ 12The Department of Archaeolog)' & Museums, Harj^ana was shaped by the Control of Education
Deparmrent and shortly after in 1972 gained its independence as an institution with its own small

team of staff and a meager budget. Despite the humble beginnings the department has worked
extensively and been responsible for conducting archaeological excavations and explorations, the
protection and conservation of proto-historical, medieval, and historical monument sites in Han'ana.

The institution remains a storehouse of research and has published material, namely scholarly
reports on the excavated sites and tlie mappings of the explorations of the various districts. It is also

responsible for the information booklets, folders, fliers, and other forms of dissemination packages.

The Department of Archaeolog}' and Museums as part of its initiative towards educating tire general
public conducts a host of exhibitions including museum outreach activities such as preparing
replicas of ancient sculptures for sale to acquaint researchers and visitors tlrrough engagement of the
rich cultural heritage of the region. Some of their key excavations and explorations have been the
Banwali proto-historic site in Fatehabad which gave us artefacts from pre-Indus and Indus
civilizations, Agroha, District Hisar with terracotta artefacts and playthings from the 4'^ and S**'
century b.c. from the reign of Maharaja Agrasen, and the Khokhrakot district the capital city of
Yaudheyas.

Bihar Museum; a palimpsest of heritage

The Bihar Museum inspires a visitor friendly, calm environment among Indian museums.It is a
place where the visitor may relish the beauty of the collections especially one which includes ornate

and rare sculptural artefacts like the Didarganj Yakshi, and through its display encourages an
interesting engagement which manages to surpass museum fatigue. Moreover, the Children's section

is a key new concept that is a rare phenomenon in many museums of India, especially one that is
playful and lively with its exploration of history. It is in giving a special space to the young audiences

.'v.

that sensitizes them towards museum cultures of the future and makes them come back, promoting

the collection for posterity. This tactile hands on corner is a perfect example that can be used as a
model to create a congenial space for younger audiences whilst growing their interest in Museums as
a field of knowledge to pursue in future.

The Department of Archaeology and Museums,Harj-ana was delighted to receive the invitation
from Bihar Museum,Pama for the participadon and the process of sharing the ideas about our
collection and simultaneously getting to loiow the displays at Bihar Museum. The one-day

conference was fruitful to gather ideas and acted as a platform to know and compare the collection

displayed at various organizations in India. These kinds ofinteractions lead to future collaborations
to enhance the services for various audiences. Sharing knowledge always leads to new ideas and

exhibition planning that can be beneficial endeavor for both the collaborating organizations. Tlie
Museum walk led by Mr. Anjani Kumar Singh was fine example to introduce a collection to other
academic and field experts and getting feedback on same time to improve any existing display
contents.
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—Archaeology Haryana <arch.museums1972@gmaii.com>

Formal Invitation to Museum Biennale 2020 at Bihar Museum, Patna
Dr. Alka Pande <alkapande17@gmail.com> .

Tue, Aug 13, 2019 at 4:41 PM

To: Archaeology Haryana <arch.museums1972@gmail.com>
Co; Bihar Museum Yusuf Yusuf <directorbiharmuseum@gmail.Gom>, Curator Bihar Museum

<biharmuseumbiennale@gmail.com>. Krittika Kumari <kumari.krittika@gmail.com>, girinandini singh
<gir!nandini.singh@gmail.com>
Dear Ravi Prakash ji,
Greetings from the Bihar Museum.

iwas lovely having you at the conference on 'Celebrating Museum Collections' at the Bihar
seum, Patna, on 27th June 2019, which was organised as a lead up to the Museum Biennale in
thd March of 2020. 1 am writing to now formally invite you to participate in the first-ever Museum
ennale in India, and the world.

The Biennale will open at the closing of the 3-day Bihar Diwas, leading to the opening of a new
chapter at the Bihar Museum, celebrating the significance of Bihar and mapping the way forward for
developing new strategies for museum cultures with a special focus on visual arts and aesthetics. I
'1 take this opportunity to extend an invitation to you to be a part of the significant initiative undertaken

^^l&ji^by the Bihar Museum, Patna.

The Bihar Museum Biennale is scheduled to open on 25th March 2020 and will run for four

A il^i^j^onths, i.e. until 25th July 2020. The Biennale seeks to bring together a taster of key collections
'
A

from the various museums in India. The idea is to celebrate the wealth and treasures of our country
and also to promote circulation of cultural artefacts. At the same time, the aim is to sensitise the
museum going public to the vast treasures from different parts of the country.

/#

The Bihar Museum Biennale conceived by Shri Anjani Singh Kumar, the Nodal Officer of Bihar
Museum, and Chief advisor to the CM Bihar, will be opened by the CM, Shri Nitish Kumar himself in
the presence of visiting International and National Museum Directors and invited dignitaries on 25th
March 2020 at 5 pm,followed by an opening dinner reception to be hosted by the State

overnmenfTPrior to the formal opening of the Biennale in the evening, there will be a special press
preview at noon on 25th March 2020 itself. The opening of the Museum Biennale will be followed by
a 2-day International Seminar at the Bihar Museum itself for which you are duly invited.
You will be given an allotted space of 20 x 25 ft., approximately 500 sq. ft. to display your artworks.

We would like you to bring and display a minimum of 5 objects, and a maximum of 10 objects.
These can be a combination of sculptures, paintings, photographs, or decorative arts. However, do
keep in mind we are looking at only original artworks, which will give a flavour of your collection.
Please note that we will be unable to accept any replicas or digital reproductions of artefacts.
Even If these artworks are not masterpieces or from the A++ category, we would request you to
offer key objects which celebrate your museum's narrative. If you are sending us sculptures, do
limit it to 2 only, as we have to contain the insurance costs as much as possible.
Please take note of the following important logistical information:
1. The Bihar Museum will take care of nail-to-nail logistics, which includes packing, transport,
insurance, de-installation, and returning the artworks back to your museum
2. The Bihar Museum will take care of insurance costs
,
3. The Bihar Museum will bear the cost of an economyclass ticket to and tVo Patna, plus a 3-day
hospitality for you, which will take care of the opening ceremony of the 3ie male and the 2-.iay
international conference on 26th and 27th March, 2020, for which we wouid like you to be a part of
4. All logistical matters and the Infrastructure vdll be t::-ken care of by the Bihar Museum
In addition, the Director of the Bihar Museum would like to request you to bring 2 important,
complimentary publications of your museum. The Bifiar Museum will allocate another space
where all such seminal books will be displayed, creating an exhibition of publications from different
museums in India.

8/16/2019
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If YfOu wish, you could print and bring with you a 2-page pamphlet or brochure containing information
ribout your museum's story and its collection, which can be shared with visitors at the Biennale.
The Bihar Museum also has a wonderful auditorium and they would be happy to run any films you

have on your museum or the collection. Please do bring it with you on a CD or a pen drive.
Once I have your assent I will send you the floor plan of your space and will let you know the name
of the exhibition designer selected for the scenography.

As you know, we will also be bringing out a compendium of Indian museums. For that, we would
like 2 pages on your museum and also on your key artefacts, including the A++ ones that you may
not want to transport to Patna, Bihar for the showcase. This compendium would be a key document
and a significant introduction to the museum cultures in India.

1 am enclosing a bipartite agreement, which is to be duly signed between your institution and the
Bihar Museum, once you accept our invitation.

I await your confirmation of participation in the Museum Biennale at Bihar Museum, Patna by the
end of this month, so we can start planning accordingly. Should you have any other concerns,
please feel free to write to me or my coordinators - Krittika Kumari (kumari.kritfika@gmail.com:
9811072104) and Girinandini Singh (girinandini.singh@grnail.com: 9872495008).
1 am very much looking fonward to your support, generosity of time, and your commitment to
developing a first-ever important cultural step taken by the Indian Museum community.
With my deep and personal regards,
Or Alka Pande

Project Director and Curator, Bihar Museum Biennale
Dr. Alka Pande
Art Consultant and Curator

Visual Arts Gallery
India Habitat Centre, Lodhi Road
New Delhi-110003
Phone: +91 11 43662024/25

2 attachments

Department of Archaeology and Museums, Haryana.pdf
1096K

Bipartite Loan Agreement.docx
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Dear Ravi Prakash ji,
Greetings from the Bihar Museum.

It was lovely having you at the conference on 'Celebrating Museum Collections' at
the Bihar Museum,Patna, on 27th June 2019, which was organised as a lead up to

the Museum Biennale in the March of 2020. 1 am writing to now formally invite
you to participate in the first-ever Museum Biennale in India, and the world.

The Biennale will open at the closing of the 3-day Bihar Diwas, leading to the
opening of a new chapter at the Bihar Museum, celebrating the significance of
Bihar and mapping the way forward for developing new strategies for museum
cultures with a special focus on visual arts and aesthetics. 1 take this opportunity
to extend an invitation to you to be a part of the significant initiative undertaken
by the Bihar Museum,Patna.

The Bihar Museum Biennale is scheduled to open on 25th March 2020 and will

run for four months, i.e. until 25th July 2020. The Biennale seeks to bring
together a taster of key collections from the various museums in India. The idea

is to celebrate the wealth and treasures of our country and also to promote
circulation of cultural artefacts. At the same time, the aim is to sensitise the

museum going public to the vast treasures from different parts ofthe country.

The Bihar Museum Biennale conceived by Shri Anjani Singh Kumar, the Nodal
Officer of Bihar Museum, and Chief advisor to the CM Bihar, will be opened by
the CM, Shri Nitish Kumar himself in the presence of visiting International and
National Museum Directors and invited dignitaries on 25th March 2020 at 5 pm,
followed by an opening dinner reception to be hosted by the State Government.
Prior to the formal opening of the Biennale in the evening, there will be a special
press preview at noon on 25th March 2020 itself. The opening of the Museum
Biennale will be followed by a 2-day International Seminar at the Bihar Museum
itself for which you are duly invited.

You will be given an allotted space of 20 x 25 ft, approximately 500 sq. ft. to
display your artworks.
We would like you to bring and display a minimum of 5 objects, and a maximum
of 10 objects. These can be a combination of sculptures, paintings, photographs,
or decorative arts. However, do keep in mind we are looking at only original
artworks, which will give a flavour of your collection. Please note that we will be
unable to accept any replicas or digital reproductions of artefacts.
Even if these artworks are not masterpieces or from the A++ category, we would
request you to offer key objects which celebrate your museum's narrative. If you
are sending us sculptures, do limit it to 2 only, as we have to contain the
insurance costs as much as possible.
Please take note of the following important logistical information:
1. The Bihar Museum will take care of nail-to-nail logistics, which includes
packing, transport, insurance, de-installation, and returning the artworks back to
your museum

2. The Bihar Museum will take care of insurance costs

3. The Bihar Museum will bear the cost of an economy class ticket to and fro
Patna, plus a 3-day hospitality for you, which will take care of the opening
ceremony of the Biennale and the 2-day international conference on 26th and
27th March, 2020,for which we would like you to be a part of
4. All logistical matters and the infrastructure will be taken care of by the Bihar
Museum

In addition, the Director of the Bihar Museum would like to request you to bring
2 important, complimentary publications of your museum. The Bihar Museum
will allocate another space where all such seminal books will be displayed,
creating an exhibition of publications from different museums in India.

If you wish, you could print and bring with you a 2-page pamphlet or brochure
containing information about your museum's story and its collection, which can
be shared with visitors at the Biennale.

in

The Bihar Museum also has a wonderful auditorium and they would be happy to

run any films you have on your museum or the collection. Please do bring it with
you on a CD or a pen drive.

Once I have your assent 1 will send you the floor plan of your space and will let
you know the name of the exhibition designer selected for the scenography.
As you know, we will also be bringing out a compendium of Indian museums. For
that, we would like 2 pages on your museum and also on your key artefacts,
including the A++ ones that you may not want to transport to Patna, Bihar for the
showcase. This compendium would be a key document and a significant
introduction to the museum cultures in India.

1 am enclosing a bipartite agreement, which is to be duly signed between your
institution and the Bihar Museum,once you accept our invitation.
1 await your confirmation of participation in the Museum Biennale at Bihar
Museum, Patna. Should you have any other concerns, please feel free to write to
me or my coordinators - Krittika Kumari [kumari.krittika@gmail.com:
9811072104}
and
Girinandini
Singh
[girinandini.singh@gmail.com:
9872495008}.
1 am very much looking forward to your support, generosity of time, and your
commitment to developing a first-ever important cultural step taken by the
Indian Museum community.

With my deep and personal regards,

Dr Alka Pande

Project Director and Curator, Bihar Museum Biennale

AGREEMENT BETWEEN BIHAR MUSEUM,PATNA AND

FOR THE

MUSEUM BIENNALE 2020

THIS AGREEMENT signed on
, by and between Bihar Museum, Patna as the
First part (hereinafter referred to as the Host Organization, which expression shail, unless repugnant
to the context of meaning thereof, be deemed to include its respective Administrators, Successors

and permitted assignees) and the
i_hereinafter referred to as the Lending
Institution/ Lender, which expression shall, unless repugnant to the context of meaning thereof, be
deemed to include its respective Administrators, Successors and permitted assignees as the second
part;

WHEREAS Bihar Museum has agreed to host the Museum Biennaie 2020 (hereinafter referred to
as the Exhibition) at the Bihar Museum in Patna in collaboration with the Lending institution/
Lender containing objects from their collection.

AND WHEREAS the Lending institution/ Lender, is willing to lend the objects for the Exhibition for
the period of four months, i.e. March to July 2020 at the Bihar Museum, Patna, on the stipulations,
conditions and reservations hereinafter contained.

NOW IT IS HEREBY AGREED TO AND DECLARED BY AND BETWEEN BOTH PARTIES AS
FOLLOWS

1. Title

The exhibition is to be titled

2. Location and duration of Exhibition

The Exhibition is to be held from 25th March 2020 to 25th July 2020 at Bihar Museum, Patna
3. Loan of the Exhibits

The exhibits selected by
^from its collection as per the list of Exhibits
(Annexure-l) annexed herewith will be an integral part of this Agreement, signed by the two parties,
for and during the aforesaid period necessary for holding the Exhibition.

4. Packing and Unpacking of Exhibits

Packing and Unpacking of Exhibits at Bihar Museum before and after the Exhibition will be done in
the presence of and under the supervision of the representative of the Lending Institution/ Lender as
per standard measures.

5. Inspection/Condition checking of the Exhibits

Before unpacking and packing of exhibits at Bihar Museum,the exhibits shall undergo thorough
inspection by the representatives of the Host organization and the Lending Institution/ Lender in
respect of the conditions of the exhibits with reference to the original condition reports prepared by
the Lending Institution/ Lender or Host Organization on the request of the Lending Institution/Lender.
6. Transportation, etc.

6.1 The Host Organization shall be responsible for the transportation of the Exhibits from the
Lending Institution/Lender's location to the Host Organization in Patna, Bihar, and subsequently
from Patna, Bihar to the Lending Institution/ Lender's Location. The expenditure involved in this
regard shall be borne by the Host Organization.

6.2 The Host Organization shall arrange for the transportation of the consignment of the Exhibits
from the Airport in Patna to the Host Organization.

6.3 The boxes containing exhibits shall be opened by the competent technical agents, appointed by
the Host Organization having experience in handling fine art objects, in the premises of the Host
Organization in presence of-the representative of the Lending Institution/Lender who will physically
hand over each exhibit along with the Condition Report prepared at the time of dispatch and its
photographs to the authorized representative(s) of the Host Organization against a proper receipt for
each item.

6.4 The representative of the Host Organization shall compare the Condition Reports and
photographs supplied to him/ her and mark out or make note of any fresh damage in the form of
cracks, chips, bruises etc. that may have occurred while in transit, and get such remarks
countersigned by the representative of the Lending Institution/Lender. Fresh photographs of
damaged portions may be taken by the Host Organization for record and for settling any dispute
whatsoever. A copy of the photographs of the exhibits may be taken by the Host Organization for
record.

7. Handing over of the Exhibits

The handing over of exhibits will be done by the representative of the Lending Institution/Lender on
the premises of the Host Organization to the representative of the Host Organization in the presence
of the authorized representatives of the Host Organization.
8. Display of the Exhibits

8.1 The Host Organization shall ensure that the galleries where the exhibits are to be displayed
must be fully equipped with adequate lighting system and implemented design (including wall and
floor finish, partitions, pedestals and display cases) ascertained by the Lending Institution/Lender in
discussion with the Host Organization. Such specifications would be received by the Host

Organization not later than 2 months before the opening of the exhibition on 25th March 2020.
8.2 The exhibition/exhibits shall not be taken out of the galleries or removed from their pedestals

and showcases for any purpose except with prior consent of the Lending institution/Lender except in
case of emergency such as accident, fire, earthquake, etc. No exception shall be made to these
reservations for any purpose connected with conference, seminar or private, copying any art object
or preparation of mould, etc. in order to make replicas shall not be permitted.
8.3 No physical change of any kind, such as fixing of iron rods or nails will be attempted in the
process of installation of the exhibition or otherwise, in respect of the exhibits by the Host
Organization. However, cushioned clamps can be used. If necessary, but they should be
Inconspicuous.

8.4 In case any damage or deterioration is found in the condition of the exhibits during the period of
the exhibition the responsibility for it, shall be ascertained by the representatives of the Host
Organization and the Lending Institution/ Lender. In such a case, the parties will use the
photographs taken before their dispatch and the Condition Reports prepared by the Lending
Institution/Lender and those prepared by the Host Organization upon their arrival to Patna while they
come in possession of the Host Organization, of any other relevant evidence.

8.5 In case of any damage or deterioration of the exhibits, the Host Organization will immediately
report this to the Lending Institution/Lender. No action of conservation and/or restoration should be
attempted on such exhibits unless emergency measures so require which in such case, must be
agreed as emergency by the Lending Institution/Lender in writing.

8.6 The representative of the Lending Institution/Lender will have the authority to inspect at any time
the loaned exhibits which are in the custody of the Host Organization, whether in display or in
storage, if he/she deems it necessary to do so.
9. Insurance

9.1 The Host Organization shall arrange the insurance cover of the exhibits during the whole period
of time beginning with the taking out of the exhibits from the Lending Institution/Lender and ending
with their return to the Lending Institution/Lender, on wall-to-wall basis.

9.2 The insurance values of the objects will be provided by the Lending Institution/ Lender.
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10. Return of the Exhibits

10.1 The Host organization shall return the exhibits to the Lending institution/ Lender supplying them
within 15 days of the closing of the exhibition on 25th July 2020 in any case, before the expiry of the
insurance cover.

10.2 it will be the responsibility of the Host Organization to suitably pack their exhibits and arrange
for their timely transportation back to the Lending Institution/ Lender.
11. Security of the exhibits

The Host Organization shall be responsible for the security and safety of the exhibits during their
packing, unpacking, carriage both way, by air or road, or any other means of transportation as weil
as during the entire period the exhibition in Patna.
12. Costs

The cost of transportation from the Lending Institution/Lender's Location to the Host Organization
shall be borne by the Host Organization.

The Host Organization shall bear the cost of installing the exhibition at the venue within
and
including costs for wail and floor finish, lighting, display
cases, pedestals and partitions. The Host Organization will provide manpower to help the Lending
institution/ Lender to unpack, pack and install the exhibition. Furthermore, the Host Organization will
bear the cost of printing including the exhibition labels, titles, quotes and the reproduction of any
needed images as well as the invitation card and the advertising expenses.
13. Couriers

The Host Organization will bear the cost of travel, local stay and subsistence costs for one courier
representing the Lending institution/ Lender who will travel with the objects from the Lending
Organizations to the Host Organization in Patna.
14. Promotional Material

All publicity materials shall acknowledge the contribution of the Lending Institution/ Lender.
15. Obligation on the part of the Lending Institution/Lender

15.1 The Lending institution/Lender will provide a complete list of objects it has agreed to lend along
with detailed information about the object including title, date, provenance, detailed description,
dimensions etc.

15.2 The Lending Institution/Lender will dearly indicate Insurance Values of the Objects that it has
agreed to lend.

15.3 The Lending institution/Lender will appoint a Courier to travel with the objects.

15.4 The Lending Institution/Lender will identify a delegate from its institution who may be invited for
the Inauguration of the show in Patna.

15.5 The Lending Institution/Lender will provide any special conditions of display to be followed for
their objects.

15.6 Allow representatives of the Host Organization including photographers and curators to inspect
or photograph objects before the Exhibition.

15.7 The Lending Institution/Lender permits the Host Organization to publish photographs of their
objects included in this exhibition for all collaterals of the Exhibition including the Catalogue.
Exhibition related Websites, Text panels and Labels, multimedia guides, the Google Art platforms of
the Host Organization, activity books, pamphlets and gallery guides, exhibition merchandize, press,
media and publicity etc.

16. Obligation on the Part of the Host Organization, including the Financial Liabilities

The Host Organization shall fulfil following obligations including the financial liabilities as indicated
below:

16.1 The Host Organization to accept full responsibility for security and safety of the loaned exhibits
from the time of their arrival at Patna and during the entire exhibition period till they leave the Host
Organization's premises from Patna.

16.2 The Host Organization shall guarantee and ensure the return of loaned exhibits within 15 days
after the closure of the Exhibition to the home institutions.

16.3 The Host Organization shall strictly comply with all scientific and technical requirements
provided by the Lender(such as temperature, humidity control, lighting system, etc.) for display of
the exhibits.

16.4 The Host Organization will ensure acknowledgement of the Lending Institution/Lender features
in all major print collaterals, publicity materials and published matter (In print and web) related to the
Exhibition.

17. Catalogue

The Host Organization will produce a Catalogue for the Exhibition at their own cost. One
complimentary copy of the catalogue will be provided by the Host Organization to the Lending
Institution/Lender.

18. Amendment to the Agreement

Any amendment to this Agreement will be effective oniy if it is agreed in writing and signed by the
duly authorized signatories of both the parties.
19. Settlement of Dispute

Any necessary modifications to this agreement wiil be made only with the written consent of the
signing parties. Any dispute arising from this Agreement, or in connection with it. shall be settled by
negotiations between the parties concerned and in consultation within the jurisdiction of India.
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20. Consultation

Any matter not provided for in this agreement shall be dealt with through consultation between the
parties hereto. This Agreement shall come into force from the date of Its signing by the duly
authorized signatories of the parties.

21. This Agreement Is being entered Into by the Bihar Museum, Patna and
who have hereunto set their hands on the day and the year 2019.

The parties here to have executed this Agreement in English, In duplicate each party retaining one
copy thereof.

IN WITNESS WHERE OF the official seals of the Host Organization and Lending Institution/Lender
have been applied at the date set out at the beginning hereof.

(Name of Host Organization)

(Name of Lending Institution/Lender)
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h jvf'ation letter for Museum Blennale-2020 at Bihar Museum, Patna
Curator Bihar Museum <biharmuseumbiennale@gmail.com>

Wed,Sep 18, 2019 at 2:06 PM

To; arch.museums1972@gmail.com, archaeolQgy@hry.nic.in
Cc: Anjani Kumar Singh <anjani41@yahoo.com>, yusuf yusuf <yusufgifa@yahoo.co.in>, Bihar Museum
<directorbiharmuseum@gmail.com>,"Dr. Alka Pande" <alkapande17@gmail.com>

Respected sir,
Greeting from Bihar Museum!!
I am sending herewith an invitation to participate in 4-months long FIRST
EVER "Museum Biennale -2020" being organized by Bihar Museum, Patna.
The event will be a great platform for all participating Indian Museum both
historical and contemporary to exhibit their history, uniqueness and strength
through representative masterpieces.
This one of its kind "Museum Biennale -2020" will be organized during
th March, 2020 to July, 2020. The Inaugural function is planned on 26th 27

h March, 2020.

Kindly see the attached document/Invitation letter for the same.
With warm regards
On behalf of Director, Bihar Museum

^^^^l^nbeer Singh Rajput, PhD

\(l^^rator
\T'
X^Bihar Museum, Patna
1
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bbile: 9560517333

mail:ranbeerasi78@gmail.com
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Letter

j

No:-f^O ■^0/1^. ■=H./Museum Biennale/143/2019/. ..^..'.

date

11 -O^- 9-^

From,
Director

Bihar Museum, Patna
To,

ti'l r e c t-cr^j
D"^\>4'

PprcVvp'lo^^

HQV)Yc,Y>q.

Subject: In\'itation to participate in "Museum Biennale. 2020"
Deoj- SW,
Greetings from Bihar Muscuml

This is to extend you an invitation to participate in 4-inonlhs long FIRST EVER "Museum
Biennale -2020" being orgemized by Bihar Museum, Patna. The event will be a great platforro for all

participating Indian Museum both historiCEU and contcmpoi-aiy to exhibit their histoiy, uniqueness
jind strength through represeniauve masterpieces.

_

This one of its kind "Museum Biennale -2020" \vi\\ be organized during 25th March. 2020 to

July 2020. The Inaugural function is planned on 26lh - 27th Mai'ch, 2020. Apart from exliibition
of museum collections, we ;ire also planning to organize olhcr activities including seimnars,
perfoimances, cultural programs and related asjiecls of museum culture and pracUces. We are
glad to inform you that famous Art historian and author Or. Alka Paudey has been appointed as a
Project Coordinator and Curator for "Museum Biennale 2020".

Bihar museum will be happy to bear the cost of transportation and Insurance of the artifacts

that you may like to display at "Museum Biennale -2020". The cost will include Collecuon,
Packaging, Transportadon, Insurance, Installation, DcinstaJladon, etc. in confonnity
temperature and humidity control as per Mxiseum guidelines.
Furtiier, we vAW also bear the cost of accummodatian and local transportation lOr
Director/Representative in Patna for three days during inauguration.
. .. .

May 1 therefore, request you to Idndly conrirm youi- participation in the unique initiative
undertaken by Bihar Museum and request you to foi*ward the list of representational masterpieces

of your museum that you may like to display during "Museum Biennale -2020" by 15th October,

2019 so as to arrange favorable logistic facilities. After your acceptance, we will share Uie details of
two days inaugural International Conference on "Celebrating Museum and Collections and other

details of "Museum Biennale -2020",

I.X3oking forward for your valuable participation.

Yours Sincerely,

|biircctor)
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Artefact details

Valuation

Front and reverse ofa newly discovered
Harappan period seal

20 Lac

No

Acc.No. 190/4

(Twenty
Lac)

Steatite

Banawali Excavation

(Collected on 20.2.75 from Trench WCl,Layer
2, locus 120X0.85-35 XX-XXV)
Collection of Haiyana State Archaeology &
Museums, Chandigarh
Measurement- 3cmX3cmXl.265cm

Weight -15.340gram

Tiny bull ofbanded Agate with gold horns
Harappan period, c. 1800 BC

50 Lac

(Fifty Lac)

Acc. No. 5/12B-238

Pur village, Bawani Khera
Collection of Haryana State Archaeology &
Museums, Chandigarh
Measurement- 3.5cmX1.7cmX 1.305cm

Weight -7.940gram
3.

Gold ring with precious stones
Harappan period

(Twenty

Acc. No. 5/12B-3

five Lac)

25 Lac

Pur village, Bawani Khera
Collection of Haryana State Archaeology &
Museums, Chandigarh
Measurement- 3.4cmX2cmX0.57cm

Weight -7.040gram
4.

Gold rings

Harappan period
Pur village, Bawani Khera
Collection of Haryana State Archaeology &
Museums, Chandigarh

15 Lac

Acc. No. 5/12B-5
Measurement- 2.2cmX1.7cmX 0.596cm

(Fifteen
Lac)

Weight -5.340gram
Acc. No. 5/12B-6
Measurement- 2cmX1.7cmX 0.59cm

Weight -5.920gram.

15Lac

(Fifteen
Lac)

Photograph

